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KEENELAND, FALL 2016 MEET 
DAY 3: Sunday, October 9 
 
RACE ONE: 
The main track at Keeneland has been lightening-fast and kind to front-
running speed, so with that in mind, FAVORITE COACH looks live in a soft 
open $16K claimer to lead off the Sunday card.  Phil Sims trainee should be 
on or near the early pace, likes the local surface and has won 50 percent of 
his starts lifetime; jockey Gilligan is at his best on front-runners. TOP GATO 
ships in from Arlington and switches surfaces from synthetic to dirt. The 
Bernstein gelding had solid form in the open claiming ranks on the main 
track at Hawthorne, and Carlos Montalvo is in town for the 
assignment.  Anticipated honest early pace works in his favor. BEAR’S BIG 
BOY is zero-for-11 on the year but woke up in his last start at Churchill by 
a neck in a seven-furlong heat where open $16K claimers went six furlongs 
in 1:10 3/5; repeats last, gets a piece. A cursory look at XTRA LUCK’s PPs 
send up red flags—a graded stakes winner coming back to the races off a 
year-plus layoff and dropping in for a $16,000 price tag. Trainer Neil 
Howard adds blinkers to this turf router, who will be sprinting on dirt 
today; hits board on back class alone. 
 
SELECTIONS: 7-8-4-2 
 
 
RACE TWO: 
QUIET MAN looks like the stronger half of the Midwest 
Thoroughbred/Chris Richard entry, as the seven-year-old veteran has 
sported consistent form of late facing tougher company. Like the switch to 
dirt, a surface he was beaten a scant half-length on back in June at Ellis 
Park. He should be able to save ground from an inside draw and get a good 
mid-pack stalking trip in a field peppered with front-running types; edge on 
the drop. WINKATDAWAT is the 5-2 morning line favorite and is a route 
speedster who will compete over a surface that has favored front-runners 
to date. Connections stopped on him off a big effort last time, where he 
made the lead from a wide post draw and drew off facing open $10K types 
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in Indiana. On the downside, his form has been spotty since March and he 
will have company on the front-end in this spot; adds to honest route pace. 
In the spirit of full disclosure, I own and train SNICKERBOXER but tried to 
handicap this race, as I do all of his races, without bias. He’s an honest 
horse who tries most every time, and I’ll drop him in class in this spot off a 
pair of subpar efforts against tougher company. It’s worth noting that 
Blame Angel, who beat him in his last two starts, came back to win an 
allowance race at Ellis coming out of the $20K open claimer in Henderson 
on July 22. He runs well fresh and is reunited with Sophie Doyle, who was 
on the injured reserve for his last two starts. Should get an honest pace to 
run down; hoping he gets a clean mid-pack trip; wide post draw is 
worrisome. BIG KICK has done his best work of late against lesser stock in 
Indiana but is a consistent performer who generally finishes in the money 
(seven of eight starts this year). 
 
SELECTIONS: 1-6-8-2 
 
 
RACE THREE: 
Trainer Wesley Ward points his horses for Keeneland, and the juvenile filly 
JERMYN STREET—who has been stabled in Lexington since the Spring—
will be dangerous at short odds if she draws off the also-eligible list. 
Daughter of Quality Road sports a sharp local work tab for an outfit that 
wins with debut runners and excels with juveniles. Figures to have speed 
and break running; dangerous at first-asking if she runs. MS ADVISOR 
made a solid middle move and faded in her career debut vs. maiden 
allowance types over the synthetic at Arlington in her debut, and she slides 
in for a $30K tag in this spot; jockey Murrill won the meet opener on 
Friday. WHAT WHAT WHAT has a penchant for running third; like the 
rider switch to Luis Saez. RADIANTRITHYM is another that likes to round 
out trifecta wagers, but she has a money finish over the local strip and 
steps down the class ladder after eight prior efforts vs. maiden allowance 
company. 
 
SELECTIONS: 13(also-eligible)-2-10-9 
 
 
RACE FOUR: 
AIR ON FIRE is one of several well-bred, expensive maidens in this deep 
seven-furlong contest. Juvenile son of Unbridled’s Song hooked an 
eventual stakes winner in his career debut, a race in which he made a 
decent middle move and faded at Saratoga; jockey Jose Ortiz won three 
races on opening day. There’s nothing wrong with CRACK ON’s form, as he 
has been game in a pair of previous starts on the turf, one of which he he 
won was disqualified for bumping a rival in deep stretch. CHESTNUT has 
tactical speed, which will be helpful from the one-hole, which can be 
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detrimental coming out of the chute. WARRIOR’S CLUB stretches out a 
furlong and should get a good trip on or near the lead; is another who has 
been DQ’d from a money finish in the past. Trainer Steve Asmussen 
typically has his charges ready to win right out of the box; son of 
Bodemeister fetched $400K at auction. 
 
SELECTIONS: 6-2-10-4 
 
 
RACE FIVE: 
CORDON hooks a very tough entry-level allowance crew in this turf route, 
but he didn’t embarrass himself in a pair of stakes in his past two outings. 
Seems to be sharp as a tack right now judging from his latest five furlong 
work four days ago in :58 3/5, and it’s worth noting that he posted a bullet 
work five days out from his effort in the Grade 1 Secretariat; edge in a 
contentious heat. IMPERIA broke his maiden in a Grade 3 stakes race in 
New York, but hasn’t had his picture taken since. He couldn’t clear this 
condition over the inner dirt at Aqueduct and likes to run third at short 
odds. HARDLY HOME is a deep closer who sports solid turf form in 
Maryland for trainer Shug McGaughey; gets a ground- saving trip on the 
hedge under Jose Ortiz. NESSY should improve in his second start off a 
layoff, and it looks as if this mile and three-sixteenth trip will hit him right 
between the eyes; exits stakes company. 
 
SELECTIONS: 3-5-1-7 
 
 
RACE SIX: 
Chicago invader PRINCESS LU LU figures to get a good trip stalking an 
anticipated sizzling pace in this speed-laden sprint, a tactic she employed 
in her maiden win on the grass at Arlington. She’s bred to handle the 
surface change and to love the extra distance; Joel Rosario named to ride 
noted. CHINA GROVE will get rapid fractions in front of her on which to 
close, and she returns to allowance company off four stakes tries; race 
shape favorable for this late-running City Zip filly. LOVELY BERNADETTE 
was impressive in her main track debut in the mud at Churchill and is 
another who figures to benefit from a quick pace; hails from a sharp outfit. 
DIAL ME was willing in the stretch drive despite getting a wide trip in her 
most recent start; gets the four-hole today. 
 
SELECTIONS: 6-2-8-4 
 
 
RACE SEVEN: 
KATHBALLU seems to be better over a “fast” racetrack and she caught a 
muddy strip last out in Louisville in her last start. She stalked and drew off 
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in her last allowance start going seven-eighths (albeit over a sealed, sloppy 
track) and she has been sharp in her past two appearances in Lexington; 
gets the nod a a competitive race. PRETTY FANCY is 15-1 on the morning 
line and appears to have an affinity for the sometimes-tricky seven-furlong 
distance; dangerous if she repeats her effort three-back at Churchill where 
she just missed facing similar company. SHAYJOLIE makes her third start 
off an extended layoff and returns to dirt in this spot, a surface over which 
she has all three of her prior lifetime wins; Javier Castellano back aboard 
for the ride. DONITA’S RULER is undefeated over Keeneland’s main track, 
but steps up in class a bit this afternoon; horse for course at 6-1 on 
morning line. 
 
SELECTIONS: 7-8-9-6 
 
 
RACE EIGHT— 
THE DIXIANA BOURBON (G3): 
Normally, I don’t like picking maidens trying winners for the first time, but 
the $850K yearling purchase TICONDEROGA (by Tapit out of the multiple 
turf stakes-winning mare Keertana) looks formidable in his stakes debut 
for Chad Brown, whose charges have seemingly won everything of late. 
Was green in his debut was he just missed by a head to a next-out winner, 
and he won for fun when getting blinkers in his next start at Belmont; 
talented racehorse looking for a Breeder’s Cup berth here. KEEP QUIET 
(Fr) pressed a moderate pace in his stakes debut at Saratoga and gave way 
late at low odds. Juvenile figured to get some seasoning in that heat and 
should get a good trip stalking the pace from the five-hole in this spot; 
Geroux back for a return engagement. BIRD’S EYE VIEW was only three-
quarters of a length behind KEEP QUIET (Fr) in the With Anticipation (G3) 
and will be overlooked at the betting windows. Veteran trainer Mike Dini 
knows how to win races and this son of Mizzen Mast will get a ground-
saving trip on the hedge; threat at overlaid odds. ROYAL BY NATURE (Ire) 
won a stake in his first start against winners, generally the sign of a horse 
with some ability; further improvement not of of the question for the high-
percentage Brad Cox outfit. 
 
SELECTIONS: 2-5-1-6 
 
 
RACE NINE —  
THE JUDDMONTE SPINSTER (G1):  
THE 4-5 morning line favorite I’M A CHATTERBOX looks tough to beat on 
paper in this compact field of five fillies and mares going a mile and an 
eighth. Multiple Grade 1 winner was beaten in Lexington at 50 cents on the 
dollar back in the Spring, but she has partied on her main competition in 
this spot—PAID UP SUBSCRIBER and GENRE— in the past; the one to beat 
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in a weak renewal of the Spinster. Todd Pletcher-trained GENERE is riding 
a two-race winning streak, but was well behind the top choice in the $100K 
Obeah at Delaware Park back in June. Consistent daughter of Bernardini 
has been first or second in nine of 11 starts lifetime, but looks second best 
in this affair. PAID UP SUBSCRIBER will save ground in this nine-furlong 
route and was only two and a quarter lengths off the top choice despite 
getting bumped off stride late in the Delaware Handicap (G1). 
ENGAGINGLEE typically settles for minor awards in graded stakes 
company. 
 
SELECTIONS: 3-5-1-4 
 
 
RACE TEN:  
The well-bred Pin Oak homebred EVERY MOMENT (by Arch out of the 
multiple stakes-winning mare Bedanken) stretches out from a five-furlong 
turf heat at Arlington, but his bred top and bottom to relish the added 
ground. Improvement expected in second start off the shelf and Joe Bravo 
picks up the mount; threat on or near the lead. STAR’S BELLA VITA gave a 
good account of herself in her first start for the high-percentage Tom 
Amoss outfit, finishing behind a couple of others that she faces again in 
this spot. Figured to need that latest start, her first in nearly a year; 
playable returning to a more uniform turf course. DONA ELBA hit her best 
stride too late in her career debut and stretches out in distance in this spot. 
She’s bred top and bottom for the weeds and her barn is hitting at a 20 
percent clip for the year. CRYSTAL WAVE hasn’t been turning any heads 
in the maiden allowance ranks in New York, but can hit the board in this 
nondescript race with a repeat of her effort two-back at the Spa. 
 
SELECTIONS: 11-4-7-9 


